Directions to the Cocktail and the Banquet

Monday, June-22 Welcoming cocktail 18h00 / 6pm at the Planetarium of Montréal (30min by subway)

Agenda
18h00 – 19h00: Welcoming cocktail
19h00: Vertiges show 1 (96 persons max – 23 minutes) http://espacepourlavie.ca/en/vertiges
19h30: Vertiges show 2 (96 persons max – 23 minutes)
20h15: Tempo show (for all – 40 minutes) http://espacepourlavie.ca/en/tempo
22h00: end

Planetarium address (Subway – Station Viau – A/R cost 6,00$):
4801, avenue Pierre-De Coubertin
Montréal, Quebec H1V 3V4
Canada

More info for access:
http://espacepourlavie.ca/en/access/rio-tinto-alcan-planetarium

Google map link
http://bit.ly/1eoj4E0
Thursday, June 25 – Banquet at the Musée des Beaux Arts de Montréal – 18h00 / 6pm (15mn walk from hotel)

Agenda
18h00 – 18h30: Arrival of participants and welcoming cocktail
18h30 – 19h30: Unique access to the Rodin exposition with guides (all included in your banquet ticket) (http://www.mbam.qc.ca/en/exhibitions/on-view/rodin-metamorphoses/)
19h30 – 22h00: Banquet

Musée des Beaux Arts de Montréal (Fine Arts Museum) MBAM address
https://www.mbam.qc.ca/en/

Main entrance: 1380 Sherbrooke Street West, Montréal

Google map link
http://bit.ly/1JUQDuf